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(From left) Young Dirty
Bastard, RZA ‘Robert Diggs’,

Young Jeezy and Lamont
Jody Hawkins, aka ‘U-God’,

attend the New York premiere
of Showtime’s ‘Wu-Tang Clan:

Of Mics And Men’ as part of
the Tribeca Film Festival at

Beacon Theatre. — AFP

Disgraced Hollywood mogul Harvey Weinstein leaves the
State Supreme Court in New York, after a break in a pre-trial
hearing over sexual assault charges. — AFP In this file photo US musician Bruce Springsteen performs with

The E Street Band at the AccorHotels Arena in Paris. — AFP

Aquarter century ago a ragtag group of New
York kids that would become the iconic
Wu-Tang Clan banded together, betting

that mainstream music might just embrace hard-
core hip hop from the streets. Gifted with an ear
for raw, menacing lyrics and fueled by a desire to
rise above their poverty-mired peers, the nine-
member collective ascended from New York’s then
particularly rough outer boroughs to become one
of the most influential rap acts in history.

Their hardscrabble journey that paved the way
for dozens of successful hip hop artists is the sub-
ject of the four-part docu-series “Wu-Tang Clan:
Of Mics and Men”-a riff on the American classic
“Of Mice and Men,” the story of itinerant workers
seeking financial stability-set to air on the US
cable network Showtime next month. “To see
where they came from, how they did it, is no small
feat,” said director Sacha Jenkins at the produc-
tion’s New York premiere Thursday night at the
Tribeca Film Festival, after it screened at Sundance
earlier this year. “Now more than ever, people
need to pay attention to what’s been going on in
the inner city,” Jenkins told AFP. “It’s 25 years later
and not much has changed. And that’s why Wu-
Tang’s music still resonates.”

‘Our heroes’ 
Interspersing interviews with rare early

footage, the series chronicles their origins as hus-

tlers and drug dealers for whom music ultimately
offered an escape from the revolving door of
incarceration.  For RZA-Wu-Tang’s mastermind
and de-facto leader-the deep relief of being
cleared at trial of attempted murder opened his
eyes to a different path. In 1992 he formed the
group with his two cousins and a handful of other
friends, who claimed Staten Island as their territo-
ry and named themselves the Wu-Tang Clan after
the 1983 kung-fu movie “Shaolin and the Wu
Tang,” from which they drew samples for their
landmark first album.

“For us, high school dropouts, guys that was
forced to be street pharmacists... this is all we
wanted,” RZA told AFP.  “Instead of our kids being
those kids that’s out there causin’ crime, and
shooting-no, no. Our kids are out there making the
world more positive.” For civil rights activist Al
Sharpton, the Wu-Tang Clan is emblematic of
struggles faced by minorities and the impover-
ished, offering hope in divisive times. “Their story
is our story. Ain’t nobody manufactured them,
nobody created them. They came from the bottom
and represented the bottom,” Sharpton told AFP.
“These are our heroes.”

‘Wu-Tang is the world’ 
In one endearing scene the docu-series watch-

es Method Man-considered the brain behind some
of the group’s catchiest lines-take the ferry back

to his former job cleaning at the Statue of Liberty,
where he catches his boss up on his success. “I
worked here for years and never went to go see
this woman!” the 48-year-old performer says as he
marvels at the monument. “I guess we got lucky,”
he says later on in the show, his quivering voice
betraying emotion. “I guess we all did.”

Speaking to AFP on the red carpet before the
screening, member U-God noted the significance
of the docu-series’ prominent spot at Tribeca, a
quintessentially New York festival that has long
aimed to promote diversity. “I’ve spilled my blood
in New York City,” the 48-year-old rapper known
for his brusque yet smooth flow said. “I am New
York City. We were all born in New York City, we
all raised in New York City, most of us will proba-
bly die in New York City.” “But when we go we
gonna take New York with us.”

Thursday night saw a rare gathering of the
complete Clan, with all living members along with
the rapper son of the Ol’ Dirty Bastard-who died
of a drug overdose in 2004 — following the
screening with a raucous performance including
hits from their iconic breakthrough album “Enter
the Wu-Tang (36 Chambers).” “They’re every-
thing, Wu-Tang is the world,” another venerable
New York rapper, Nas, told AFP on the red carpet.
“I’ve always been a fan, so I’m just blessed to be
here and to see this happen.” The crowd roared as
the group performed its hit “C.R.E.A.M”-short for

“cash rules everything around me”-in which mem-
bers narrate their journeys from delinquency-by-
necessity to fame. Asked by AFP if cash still rules
everything around him, RZA didn’t miss a beat. “It
rules everything around me,” the rapper laughed.
“But it don’t rule me.”— AFP

The Wu-Tang Clan, hip hop legends who hustled past the struggle

Harvey Weinstein
trial postponed 
to September

The sexual assault trial of disgraced Hollywood
producer Harvey Weinstein will take place on
September 9, three months later than expected, a

New York judge said Friday. Weinstein-a catalyst for
the #MeToo anti-harassment movement-has been
charged over the alleged assaults of two women and
faces life in prison if he is convicted at the trial, which
could last for five weeks. One of the 67-year-old’s
lawyers, Jose Baez, welcomed the postponement, say-
ing: “This is going to give us ample opportunity to dig
into the case, talk to those people who are coming for-
ward and telling us about other matters that are very
helpful to Mr Weinstein’s case.”

The delay was announced after a four-hour closed-
door hearing to decide whether women other than the
two accusers could give evidence at the trial. Judge
James Burke suggested that his decision on this key
point may not be made public until the start of the trial.
Since October 2017, Weinstein-one of the most power-
ful men in Hollywood before a cascade of sexual mis-
conduct allegations precipitated his downfall-has been
accused of sexual harassment and assault by more than
80 women, including prominent actresses such as
Ashley Judd, Angelina Jolie and Salma Hayek.—AFP

Calypso Rose, the
hip-swiveling 
septuagenarian
Queen of Calypso

Afeminist matriarch who seemingly breaks barriers
as swiftly as she breaks into song, the Caribbean
superstar Calypso Rose turns 79 this week but is

still electrifying crowds worldwide. The prolific per-
former, born Linda McArtha Monica Sandy-Lewis, has
found smashing success in the more than 60 years since
she penned her first song, winning over fans everywhere
from her native Tobago to France, where she has won a
coveted Victoire de la Musique award and the 2018
Grand Prize for World Music from the country’s Society
of Authors, Composers and Music Publishers.

Late last year her album “Far From Home” went plat-
inum in France, a particularly remarkable feat in the world
music genre that can rarely match the sales of pop, rap or
rock. But Rose is no stranger to beating the odds: a two-
time cancer survivor who also suffered rape in her early
years, the performer has shattered gender norms and
redefined the art of calypso, the once-male dominated
Afro-Caribbean genre derived from 19th century West
African slave chants. Speaking to AFP days after she
made history as the oldest performer to play Coachella-
the trend-setting music festival in the California desert-
the so-called “Queen of Calypso” recalled a medical inci-
dent that saw her lose four pints of blood as her lungs
collapsed.

“I died,” she said, “and they brought me back alive.” “I
came back alive because the good lord brought me back
alive, to do the work that he brought me on earth to do,”
the vibrant septuagenarian said from her Los Angeles
hotel room.  “To bring joy, happiness and peace to the
people in my music throughout all the world.”

‘Doin’ my thing’ 
When she began composing as a teenager, Rose

recalls that her father, a Baptist minister, told her:
“Calypso belongs to the devil.” But despite protests-one
Trinidadian newspaper dubbed her the “queen of smut”-
she refused to yield: “One day I stood up and I said, let
me tell you something, I will not be a foolish virgin; to
bury my talent in the soil.” The performer, who now lives
in New York’s Queens borough, regularly busts into
rhythm to ad-lib mid-conversation and has composed
more than 800 songs, some of which have literally
changed the world.

The trailblazer’s 1970s smash “No Madame” led her
home country’s government to create legislation sup-
porting rights for domestic workers. And she is the first
woman to win Trinidad’s prestigious calypso competition
during the country’s famed Carnival, prompting the festi-
val in 1978 to officially change the winner’s title from
“Calypso King” to “Calypso Monarch.” “I think I’m the
first woman to be a king,” she laughs.

During her history-making Coachella performance,
Rose had the multigenerational crowd jiving to her infec-
tious brass-backed rhythms heavy on risque double
entendres and unapologetic political commentary. As she
performed her hit “Young Boy,” which urges a widow to
seek a younger lover, the singer, dressed in neon yellow,
tripped and fell-but didn’t miss a beat, singing and
swiveling her hips as her back-up performers hoisted her
back up.

“Now I am the queen of Coachella,” she said defiantly
at one point, suggesting she might snatch the title from
pop royalty Beyonce, whose groundbreaking perform-
ance last year was last week released in documentary
form. Priding herself on “the type of songs that open the
eyes,” the exuberant Rose says she will release yet
another album this summer. She said watching a clip of
herself playing Coachella made plain that retirement is
out of the question: “I’m lookin’ so young and still doin’
my thing,” the pioneer said unblushingly. “Retire? No.
Never.” Her secret to youth? Ginger, garlic, the seaside
and performing itself. “The energy that I sense from the
multitude of audiences, all that energy comes back to me
and makes me so powerful,” she said, before erupting
into song and hamming it up with hip gyrations. — AFP

Singer-songwriter Calypso Rose, of Trinidad and Tobago, pos-
es during a photo session at the Coachella Valley Music and
Arts Festival in Indio, California. — AFP

Springsteen
announces new

album coming in June

The Boss is back in town: Bruce Springsteen said
Thursday he will release his first new album in five
years this June, promising a return to his signature

ruminations on the American condition. Springsteen’s 19th
studio album “Western Stars,” set for release June 14,
drew inspiration from southern California pop classics of
the 1960s and 70s, the legendary artist from New Jersey
said. “This record is a return to my solo recordings featur-
ing character-driven songs and sweeping, cinematic
orchestral arrangements,” Springsteen said, calling it a
“jewel box.”

The album’s first single, “Hello Sunshine,” will drop just
after midnight ET on Thursday. The 13-track album
includes “a sweeping range of American themes, of high-
ways and desert spaces, of isolation and community and
the permanence of home and hope,” the 69-year-old’s
statement said. “Western Stars”-whose cover art shows a
horse with a glossy brown coat galloping across the
desert towards the horizon-is Springsteen’s first studio
album since 2014’s “High Hopes” that followed 2012’s
“Wrecking Ball.” It also comes months after the artist
closed his wildly successful run on Broadway, a 236-con-
cert residency that ended in December after several
renewals. The intimate show-which is now available for
streaming on Netflix-became one of Broadway’s most
coveted tickets, with resale prices running upwards of
$1000. — AFP

‘All is well’:
Britney reassures
fans over 
mental health

Pop princess Britney Spears took to
Instagram Wednesday amid swirling
rumors she was being held against her

will in a mental facility, telling her 22 million
followers: “All is well.” “Hi guys. Just check-
ing in with all of you who are concerned
about me. All is well,” the 37-year-old
“Toxic” singer said in a brief video mes-
sage. “My family has been going through a
lot of stress and anxiety lately, so I just
needed time to deal, but don’t worry I’ll be
back very soon.” 

Entertainment website TMZ and indus-
try bible “Variety” reported last month that
Spears had voluntarily checked into a men-
tal health facility as she dealt with a num-
ber of personal issues. The Mississippi
native had announced earlier this year she
was taking a break from her Las Vegas
residency to concentrate on her father’s
declining health. A hiatus in social media
activity sparked a number of unfounded
conspiracy theories about the singer being
held against her will at a “wellness center,”
many posted alongside the hashtag
#FreeBritney.

There was even a protest on Monday
outside the city hall in West Hollywood,
California, where fans brandished placards
bearing the hashtag and demanding her

release. Spears accompanied her
Instagram video with a caption expressing
frustration over “just so many things crazy
things being said” and complaining that
her family was receiving death threats.
“My situation is unique, but I promise I’m
doing what’s best at this moment,” she
wrote, without directly addressing the
mental health facility rumors.

The artist hit the headlines 11 years ago
when she was rushed to a psychiatric unit
after a prolonged public meltdown during
which she had shaved her head, filed for
divorce and attacked a photographer’s car
with an umbrella. In a rare public sighting
that appeared to give the lie to the recent
rumors, Spears was seen buying frozen
yogurt with her bodyguard in Santa
Monica, California on Tuesday, People
magazine reported. — AFP

In this file photo Singer Britney Spears
attends the 29th Annual GLAAD Media
Awards at the Beverly Hilton in Beverly Hills,
California. — AFP

Fans of the Avengers strike a pose while dressed in costumes for a costume contest
before the first screening of ‘Avengers: Endgame’ at the TCL Chinese Theater in
Hollywood, California. — AFP photos

(From left) President of Marvel Studios/Producer Kevin Feige, actors
Chris Hemsworth, Chris Evans, Robert Downey Jr, Scarlett
Johansson, Mark Ruffalo and Jeremy Renner attends the Marvel
Studios’ ‘Avengers: Endgame’ cast place their hand prints in cement
at TCL Chinese Theatre IMAX Forecourt in Hollywood, California.

The Avengers have assembled for the last
time, and they are destroying the compe-
tition-even before hitting US movie the-

aters. “Avengers: Endgame,” the last in a 22-
film arc featuring the beloved Marvel Universe
superheroes, shattered records upon its
release in Asia, specifically in China, Disney-
which owns Marvel Studios-announced
Thursday. The movie raked in $169 million on
Wednesday, its first day of release in 25 mar-
kets including China, Australia and several
countries in Europe.

It set single-day box office records in China,
Australia, New Zealand and other countries,
said Disney, which bought Marvel Studios in
2009. The film’s performance in China was

impressive — $107.5 million. In France,
“Endgame” scored the biggest opening day for
a Marvel film. It set an overall opening day
record in the Netherlands, Greece and Egypt.

The figures indicate that “Endgame” will
surpass the receipts generated by the previous
episode in the “Avengers” saga-”Infinity War”-
which came out last year, it added. The film will
go into wide release in the United States and
Canada on Friday, with showings in select cities
from Thursday.  Experts predict the well-
reviewed “Avengers” finale-featuring Robert
Downey Jr, Scarlett Johansson and a raft of
other stars-could make $200-260 million in its
opening weekend in North America.

The film clocks runs just about three hours,

leading US movie chain powerhouse AMC to
schedule showings around the clock in several
dozen cinemas to satisfy demand from
moviegoing fans. In India, the country’s main
ticket trader said advance sales had exceeded
2.5 million, and some cinemas in the usually
Bollywood-mad country are planning around-
the-clock screenings. Pundits are predicting a
debut weekend that could break records with
the first billion-dollar worldwide opening in
history. The 21 preceding films-featuring many
of the comic book heroes created by the late
legend Stan Lee-have earned about $19 billion
globally. — AFP

‘Avengers: Endgame’ smashes records in global launch


